
Sika ComfortFloor®  
For proFeSSionalS 
perFeCTion HaS neVer  
Been So CloSe



a proFeSSional  
SoluTion For a perFeCT look.
Sika ComfortFloor®

Incredible but true: Sika ComfortFloor® solutions look this good in real life!



Sika ComfortFloor® is more than just a 
sleek, stylish floor. it’s about how 
people see and respond to the cool look 
and the warm touch. Sika’s polyure-
thane liquid applied to floors offers a 
seamless result – to help realize the 
most modern creative concepts.  

Sika ComfortFloor® is odorless, solvent 
free and its smooth polyurethane 
surface makes it anti-allergic as no dust 
or bacteria can stick to the surface.  
it’s also very easy to clean and maintain, 
and durable enough to withstand 
constant wear. 

Sika ComfortFloor® advantageS:
 ́ unlimited design creativity
 ́ Seamless
 ́ odorless
 ́ Solvent (VoC) free
 ́ Smooth closed surface makes cleaning easy
 ́ anti-allergic
 ́ Warm to the touch
 ́ Fire-resistant
 ́ uV stable and colorfast



a ToTally neW look For  
reSidenTial areaS
WiTH Sika ComfortFloor®

a home is a family’s castle and the floor is an absolutely 
vital part of creating a comfortable, safe living space. Sika 
ComfortFloor® offers a whole range of solutions that are 
warm, durable, and easy to maintain.
 
Whether the style and statement of the living room, warm 
quiet of the bedroom or the durability and performance of the 
bathroom and kitchen, Sika ComfortFloor® offers a unique 
combination of modern design and absolute livability.
 
For the home. Sika ComfortFloor® - in virtually any color.

top left: The seamless, durable style of a  
Sika ComfortFloor® is ideal for a professional-size 
kitchen – here a Sikafloor® pS27 System. 
Bottom: a modern bedroom with warmth,  
thanks to Sikafloor® pS25 System.



Left: Stylish elegance for the living room – in 
virtually any color (here a Sikafloor® pS23 System).
top: This is more than just a beautiful bathroom; 
it’s Sikafloor® pS23 System.



a reCognized and popular 
SoluTion For reTail and puBliC 
areaS WiTH Sika ComfortFloor®

Sika ComfortFloor® is found in an impressive array of public 
areas and buildings.  proven for its durability – and good looks 
– it is also functional and with excellent performance 
features.
 
The specific Sikafloor® pS23, pS24, pS 25, pS26 and pS27 
systems address defined environmental needs, whether 
it’s reducing impact noise, resistance to moisture and 
chemicals or long-lasting durability for heavy traffic areas 
and furniture stress.

today, Sika ComfortFloor® IS Found In many 
typeS oF appLICatIonS:

 ́ offices
 ́ retail stores
 ́ Hospitals
 ́ Healthcare centers
 ́ Hotels & restaurants
 ́ Museums
 ́ libraries
 ́ Schools
 ́ day care facilities
 ́ Colleges & universities
 ́ Sports facilities
 ́ Theaters & film studios

top: an inviting flooring solution for this travel 
agency in Stuttgart, germany. Bottom: Business 
incubator 27 in paris, France chose a durable and 
modern style floor.



top left: a learning & development center in Hasselt, 
Belgium needed a floor to complement the contem-
porary architectural style. top: a hard-wearing and 
easy-to-maintain floor for a middle school in namur, 
Belgium. Bottom: The hallway of the school in 
Weggis in Switzerland opted for a floor with superior 
acoustics.



top: pharmacy in Schoeftland, Switzerland counts 
on the durability of Sika ComfortFloor®. Bottom 
left: proven success in retail areas; here in a coffee 
shop in Waterloo, Belgium. Bottom right: Heavy 
customer traffic is no problem in the krause store 
at the Sihlcity mall in zurich, Switzerland.



top left: elegant and modest background colour for exhibited 
paintings and sculptures for a museum in Hjørring, denmark. 
top right: The Sika ComfortFloor® in the Bavaria film studios  
in Munich, germany has a starring role and is durable. Bottom:  
a floor built for endurance at the iiSpa Sports Centre in almelo,  
The netherlands is color-bright and fade-resistant.



top left: an er in york, england 
with an easy-to-clean and sanitize 
flooring solution. top right: Versatile 
performance is perfect for a medical 
library in düsseldorf, germany. Left: 
looks cool but warm to the touch; 
in a psychiatric clinic in pfäfers, 
Switzerland.



top: Tough enough for school, in 
Weggis, Switzerland. Bottom: locker 
room floor is completely moisture-
resistant and looks good; Morschwil, 
Switzerland.

((leisure: film studio))



WHaT CuSToMerS Say aBouT
Sika ComfortFloor®

We bought an 80-year old wooden house a few months ago. 
it looked as old-fashioned as its age. However, after installing 
Sika ComfortFloor®, the whole space lit up dramatically and 

became modern and liveable.My wife and i are very proud of the 
yellow-green color she selected - it fits perfectly with the wooden 

walls and the stairs!
andreaS Bommer 

House owner, Brienz, Switzerland 

daring yet sublime: These three shots show how 
a modern, colorful flooring solution combines with 

a traditional – and highly recognizable – exterior 
to create a modern interior in Brienz, Switzerland; 

that’s Sikafloor® pS 23 System.



arChIteCtS taLk aBout Sika ComfortFloor®

THe look iS innoVaTiVe
i am fascinated by the natural and seamless 
look of the floor surface. Because the flooring 
material is available in virtually any color, i feel 
liberated in my design; i can paint like an artist 
with a brush and palette! Compared with other 
floor materials, the look of Sika ComfortFloor® 
is innovative; there are no repetitive patterns on 
the floor like with wood, tiles, etc. no joints, just 
a smooth expanse of color. in my opinion, this is 
perfect for big space designs.

BIng meng 
Main partner and Ceo, Charted architect 
yuanzheng international engineering Company, 
Tianjin, China

HigHly FunCTional,  
and HygeiniC
This flooring material is ideal for hospitals  
because it is hygienic and seamless. it‘s also  
resistant to water and chemicals – making it easy 
to clean and maintain. The floor is also durable  
for heavy traffic areas with lots of people and 
trolleys, such as a lobby. Besides such functional 
advantages, we can even design the floor colors, 
which can make a hospital feel more like a home – 
and more cheerful.

JIemIng maxweLL 
Charted architect, Sydney, australia 

eaSy To apply
ideal for floor renovation. The Sika ComfortFloor® 
system can easily be applied to many substrates 
due to its low thickness. only 3-5 mm are suf-
ficient. Sika system is easy to apply even to 
singular points such as around the skylight on the 
ground floor.

Bruno pLaSSaIS  
director, Floor design, paris, France 



Colored top coat
Base coat 

primer

Transparent top coat
Color flakes
Brilliant base coat 

pore filler
rubber mat
adhesive

STandard

SMooTH

or deCoraTiVe

or SoFT aCCouSTiC

Sika ComfortFloor® layer SySTeM

upper layer opTionS

loWer layer opTionS

Sika ComfortFloor® systems are available with a range of variable characteristics including acoustics, durability, wear 
resistance, and surface elasticity. Here is an overview of each system:

THe TeCHnology BeHind 
Sika ComfortFloor®

SyStem ComparISIon pS23 pS24 pS25 pS26 pS27

Standard

decorative 

accoustic

 
SeLeCtIon guIde

livingroom *** *** * * *

Bedroom *** *** *** *** *

kitchen ** ** * * ***

Bathroom ** ** *** *** ***

* adequaTe     ** good     *** exCellenT



SyStem ComparISIon pS23 pS24 pS25 pS26 pS27

Standard

decorative 

accoustic

 
SeLeCtIon guIde

livingroom *** *** * * *

Bedroom *** *** *** *** *

kitchen ** ** * * ***

Bathroom ** ** *** *** ***

heaLthy Indoor aIr quaLIty
Sika ComfortFloor® is odorless during installation 
and use, and it meets all indoor air quality regulations 
regarding volatile organic compound (VoC)  
emissions, which can be harmful to human health 
and the environment. 

SuperIor aCouStICS
Sikafloor® pS25 and pS26 systems feature an 
additional acoustic underlayment to help dampen 
noise. Sikafloor® pS23, pS24, pS25 and pS26 
systems all integrate a soft elastic material that 
reduces echoing, and the disturbing noise of 
footsteps and falling objects. 

duraBLe & roBuSt
originally designed for commercial applications 
(shopping malls and hospitals), Sika Comfort- 
Floor® withstands the heavy foot traffic, heavy 
furniture loads and wear of entryways or hallways 
in a home. The flooring provides a strong, seamless 
barrier against water migration and cleaning  
chemicals. Scratches can be treated with a cleaner 
or repainted with a new thin layer.

Sika ComfortFloor® systems are installed without 
any adhesive or underlay, contributing to a lower 
carbon foot print compared to traditional flooring 
systems.

the CoLorS oF Sika ComfortFloor®

ask your Sika representative for the definitive 
Sika ComfortFloor® Color Chart.

green BuILdIng CertIFIed SyStemS
using Sika ComfortFloor® may contribute points in 
green Building Certification systems and for leed 
certification. Sikafloor® pS25 and pS26 systems 
reduce noise and improve the Building acoustics 
points in the Hqe (France) and the dgnB (germany) 
environmental compatibility programs. Sika 
ComfortFloor® are installed without any adhesive 
or underlay, contributing to a lower carbon foot print 
compared to traditional systems such as resilient 
pVC floor covering.



gloBal BuT loCal parTnerSHip

For More Sika ComfortFloor®  
inForMaTion:

who we are
Sika ag, Switzerland, is a globally active specialty chemicals company. 
Sika supplies the building and construction industry as well as manu-
facturing industries (automotive, bus, truck, rail, solar and wind power 
plants, façades). Sika is a leader in processing materials used in sealing, 
bonding, damping, reinforcing and protecting loadbearing structures. 
Sika’s product lines feature highquality concrete admixtures, specialty 
mortars, sealants and adhesives, damping and reinforcing materials, 
structural strengthening systems, industrial flooring as well as roofing 
and waterproofing systems.

our most current general Sales Conditions shall apply. please  
consult the most current local product data Sheet prior to any use.

SIka ServICeS ag
Tüffenwies 16
CH-8048 zürich
Switzerland

Contact
phone +41 58 436 48 42
Fax  +41 58 436 48 62
www.sika.com
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